by Rick Davis on 2018-04-10
Laura was very helpful in getting my dog’s prescription filled.

NPS:

by Elizabeth White on 2018-04-10
Thanks for taking such good care of Copper. He's a scared rescue boy so I was a
little worried. But he is doing great and I can tell that he was well cared for. Thanks
also for the communication while he was there. Hope to not have to board him again,
but if I do, he will be back at Country Oaks.

NPS:

by Penny Naja on 2018-04-03
I’m very pleased with the care my three dogs get at Country Oaks boarding facility.

NPS:

by Kathy Murphy on 2018-03-30
Always friendly and caring.

NPS:

by Nick Bitoff on 2018-03-23
Very pleasant and friendly

NPS:

by Carrie Smallwood on 2018-03-23
Love all the staff and Dr. Baird always take time explaining everything and truly care
about your fur babies !

NPS:

by Joan Ann Swierk on 2018-03-21
Always the best care.

NPS:

by Anon on 2018-03-20
Dr. Baird and her staff always take the best care of my dogs. I know they are loved
when they are at Country Oaks.

NPS:

by Janet Ziegler on 2018-03-17
The staff is exceptionally nice to not only myself but to my pet. They are
knowledgeable and caring.

NPS:

by Esperance Krief on 2018-03-14
Excellent services, always caring about your pet

NPS:

by Julie Endres on 2018-03-14
Dr. Baird is loving, caring and very knowledgeable. I believe it is the best care I can
give my dogs.

NPS:

by Susan Figliomeni on 2018-03-12
I was very happy with the treatment my dog received from Dr. Baird and her staff.
They were all friendly, caring and knowledgeable. I would recommend this vet to
everyone who loves their pet!

NPS:

by James Lewis on 2018-03-06
Boomer said that the staff is friendly & treats him well... he's always excited to go...

NPS:

by Gloria Gebhardt on 2018-02-14
The Staff is very friendly and helpful. My only advise to give would be less waiting
time for the Vet to come in the examination room

NPS:

by Dominique Sturgeon on 2018-02-14
Were able to get my puppy in on short notice after getting hit by a car. Very
professional and caring staff!

NPS:

by Joan McGovern on 2018-01-31
I was a new customer and was received most warmly by the whole staff. I have two
cats, and the youngest cat was so upset she had an accident in her carrier on the
way to the office. They immediately took her ( before our scheduled appointment
time) and cleaned her up and cleanout her carrier before returning her to me. I so
appreciate their attention to this situation.The doctor listened to our concerned and
was most professional. Over All I was very pleased with our visit. Thank you Country
Oaks!

NPS:

by Steve Leonard on 2018-01-19
Molly had a wonderful stay over the weekend. The staff and the facility are great.

NPS:

by Anon on 2018-01-12
Love Country Oaks! They are very caring and take wonderful care of my animals!
Highly recommend.

NPS:

by Nicole Briggs on 2018-01-10
Excellent!!! We love our Vet and her staff!!!!

NPS:

by Nicole Briggs on 2018-01-10
Very happy with our Vet and the staff!!!

NPS:

by Amy Napier on 2018-01-05
The staff was very friendly and accommodating. Our dog was very happy when we
picked him up from being boarded.

NPS:

by Cindy Nussbaum on 2018-01-05
Love the staff Love the experience Bottom line—— my puppy “Boss” is happy so I am
happy!!! Thank you for a great experience, every time!!!

NPS:

by David Papa on 2018-01-03
Everyone is so kind and friendly-especially to the "Papa Kids". Casey & Bailey are
excited to get to your facility and everyone there is happy to see them. This type of
family atmosphere makes it easy to drop my girls off without worrying about their
health and safety. Thanks Team

NPS:

by Lisa Coyle on 2017-12-26
He's always happy staying here.

NPS:

by Janet Brandeis on 2017-12-17

first time for Bailey. She seemed fine when we picked her up and had been given a
bath. thanks

NPS:

by Patty Biram on 2017-12-09
Very friendly and fast service and I appreciate you all sending in my rebate for me!

NPS:

by Melinda Huffman on 2017-12-05
Staff is always friendly and helpful. Have used only this kennel for 6+ years. Wouldn’t
go anywhere else.

NPS:

by William Ballas on 2017-12-02
No comments

NPS:

by Bridget Davis on 2017-12-01
Easy drop off and pick up. Front end crew very friendly. Pet in good heath after
boarding No issues

NPS:

by Lawrence Bouck on 2017-11-30

Rosie had a great experience with Country Oaks Animal Hospital & Kennel during her
extended visit. Her routine immunizations and blood work-up went smoothly as well
as her scheduled tooth cleaning and exam and nail clipping. Country Oaks kept me
informed on her progress in my absence, this was most comforting for me. Upon my
return after 7 days and nights was a most enjoyable reunion and the Country Oaks
staff was right there to give me feedback on her stay and answer any questions I had.

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-11-28
Love the outdoor area for exerciseing. Friendly staff

NPS:

by Jennifer Priddy on 2017-11-16
Treated our little kitty very well!

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-11-16
Always professional and very caring. I am physically challenged and staff helos me
with my dog bringing her from car!

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-11-14
great experience, my dog loves this place

NPS:

by Carol McKee on 2017-11-12
Excellent as always.

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-11-11
Staff was kind and loving to our sweet baby! They truly cared not only about her
experience, but also our comfort in leaving her with them for surgery and overnight.
Thank You!

NPS:

by Jennie Wilson on 2017-11-10
Dr. Baird and her entire staff are wonderful caring professional people. I highly
recommend them.

NPS:

by Peter McArdle on 2017-11-07
Everyone is pleasant and always very caring. Would never trust my pets with any
other vet!

NPS:

by Renee Reddy on 2017-11-04
Country Oaks Animal Hospital is our extended family. They help us keep our beloved
golden retriever Maggie in great health.

NPS:

by Valerie Flinner on 2017-10-31
Great healthcare for our pets by a great staff!!

NPS:

by Marlaine Giacometti on 2017-10-25
Dr Baird & her staff truly care about my pets & always take great care of them! I never
have to worry about them when I drop them off & the wellness plan is a great deal for
my dog.

NPS:

by Eileen Egbers on 2017-10-11
Very good Vet informed me about issues requarding my dogs health. She and the
staff were very nice.

NPS:

by Pam Young on 2017-10-09
Love the Dr. and all the staff. Always courteous and never rush you out. Very helpful
with any concerns or questions.

NPS:

by Bobbi Schreiner on 2017-09-20
Professional, friendly, caring.

NPS:

by Laurie Damron on 2017-09-20
The entire staff at Country Oaks went above and beyond to accommodate my last
minute booking of 4 dogs after being evacuated out of the Virgin Islands due to
hurrucane Irma. My dogs spent 7 days of hardly eating, being shuffled around, getting
seperared from me and then travel. They were a mess when they checked in to
Country Oaks. When I picked them up, they were fabulous. The staff gave them so
much love and attention. They attended to all their medical issues and called me to
assure me everyone was OK. Im so happy wo chose Country Oaks. My dogs are
back to their regular selves thanks to them.

NPS:

by Nancy Ohlson on 2017-09-18
Very friendly and welcoming the woman who helped me was Bethany. I just moved to
Florida so I wanted to make sure my pets were taken care of. I am very pleased.

NPS:

by Reta Slade on 2017-09-08
Have never visited the kennel but both my dogs have had very good care from
Country Oaks. They discovered and gave me great advice on how to treat Sumendi's
cancer. They always left the decisions up to me and never pressured me. I really liked
that.

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-08-27
I have always boarded my dogs with you. I feel you take great care of my baby.

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-08-27

We had an excellent experience and thank you all for taking care of our little boy.

NPS:

by Robin Lamb on 2017-08-15
Everyone at Country Oaks is always very friendly. They take as good care of owners
as they do our pets! Kiva loves to stay a few days with all the techs who shower her
with love and affection. They make it a little easier to leave her when we must travel.
Thank you, Country Oaks!

NPS:

by Willow Plummer on 2017-08-08
We moved to this area a year ago. We were in need of a new vet for our two French
bulldogs. Country Oaks was close to our house and had excellent reviews. After my
first visit, I could see why the rave reviews. Country Oaks staff is personable, caring
and knowledgeable. They treat everybody like family. I really appreciate the humor
and kindness. Thank you!

NPS:

by Terry Cradick on 2017-08-07
Prompt and thorough

NPS:

by Rosalind Griffin on 2017-08-06
Friendly staff. Loving with my dog. But a bit expensive

NPS:

by Annett Robbins on 2017-08-02
You guys were Friendly and great with Mojo. Thanks! Top notch!

NPS:

by Ray Bouchard on 2017-07-31
Kind and caring staff always take great care of my goldens!!

NPS:

by Annette Geary on 2017-07-26
As always a wonderful experience!

NPS:

by Sharon Crandall on 2017-07-25
I am new and still learning everyones name and i now have met both Vets and they
are so kind . I appreciate the fact they take their time with me and explain what is
going on. So thank you. The vet techs, office gals and everyone that i have met so far
, all have been on top of my needs, kind, patient. so again thank you. one complaint,
this font is so small ....... LOL ha

NPS:

by Tonya Pinchotti on 2017-07-19
The staff at Country Oaks are very personable and take the time to form a
relationship with the customers and the pets.

NPS:

by Laura DiPaolo on 2017-07-19
My experience at Country Oaks Animal Hospital has been a very positive one. Dr.
Baird and her staff are all very gentle with my senior dog. I feel very comfortable
bringing him here and feel confident he's in good hands.

NPS:

by David Papa on 2017-07-11
The entire staff is friendly and helpful and they obviously love animals. I feel confident
leaving my girls there for boarding purposes.

NPS:

by Ben McBride on 2017-07-10
As also, very professional service. Clare loves the staff and the staff loves her. This is
why we continue to return

NPS:

by Sandy Zeichner on 2017-07-08
I have be a client for 22yrs, would not take my babies any where else. Love staff and
Dr Baird. Just meet Dr Jack this visit very hands on. Thanks for cari6. Sandy Zeichner

NPS:

by Doris Pierro on 2017-07-06
Picking up flea and tick medal was very easy. An email reminder came at just the
right time. A rebate coupon for the product along with instructions was helpful. I
always appreciate Dr. Baird's newsletter with helpful advise. The staff is great!

NPS:

by Mary Vaughn on 2017-06-30
Our visit was very positive. Everyone was very kind to Jackie and thorough in the
examination. They were also very patient with all my questions!

NPS:

by Jamie Ferris on 2017-06-28
My dog loves going in to country Oaks to see the veterinarian. Really, he does!

NPS:

by Nicole Briggs on 2017-06-27
Everyone was friendly and helpful in answering my questions.

NPS:

by Brunilda Biama on 2017-06-20
It was his first time staying overnight any where. He came home happy, healthy and
clean! :)

NPS:

by Lee/Michael Canalizo on 2017-06-18
Staff went out of their way to provide service for me and my handicap! Took excellent
of Luke for me!

NPS:

by Sheri Edel on 2017-06-14
Country Oaks has been taking care of our pets for almost 20 years and I just have to
say that Dr. Baird and her staff are just awesome! Always kind, caring and
compassionate but at the same time take wonderful care of our animal family. Won't
trust the care of our pets to anyone else.

NPS:

by Angela Canu on 2017-06-11
We were very pleased of the care that our rabbit Hopper received while we were
away. We know where to send him next time if we need to board him. The staff was
very helpful and would recommend your facility to everyone we know. Thanks again
for your wonderful care.

NPS:

by Lisa Lombardi on 2017-06-11
Always awesome.

NPS:

by Bridget Davis on 2017-06-05
Very pleased with the treatment received during his stay. He seemed to be very
happy and his mood was good. I will use this kennel again when needed. Team was
friendly and professional.

NPS:

by Laura Scharaldi on 2017-05-31

Always a pleasant experience. I know when I leave my dog there she is in good
hands.

NPS:

by Russell Tarrant on 2017-05-24
Very nice animal /vet hospital was very worried about coco and was met with
professional manner which put me at ease would definitely would recommend them if
you have a sick puppy..thankyou country oaks .

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-05-19
So happy with their care of my fur babies !

NPS:

by Julie Wangelin on 2017-05-13
As always our visit was amazing! Even with situations that are not black and white,
Dr. Baird always delivers excellent advice and thoroughly explains all the options,
pros and cons. We have always recommended her and we always will!

NPS:

by Patty Biram on 2017-05-10
Everyone was nice and kind and very patient, both with Missy and myself. I requested
to be in the room with her, so they came to the room to do labs, etc. She isn't
comfortable unless I am where she can see me, so I appreciated them
accommodating us. The staff are very knowledgeable and take time to explain as well
as allow you to ask questions.

NPS:

by Julie Peel on 2017-05-09
Everyone at Country Oaks Animal Hospital are great!! My dogs LOVE to go to the
Vet.

NPS:

by Dawn Davide-Giambalvo on 2017-05-06
Dr Baird and her staff have taken great care of my dog and cat for over 5 years. They
receive excellent care

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-05-05
Very kind and great with my dog!

NPS:

by Giuliana Dettmann on 2017-05-03
Amazing people

NPS: N/A

by Renee Reddy on 2017-04-26
Maggie our golden retriever is well taken care of in our home and family. Country
Oaks Animal Hospital is part of our extended family. The staff is very accommodating
and supportive in helping us maintain Maggie's overall health and well-being. From
general well visits to annual vaccinations updated to boarding needs. Thank you
Country Oaks Animal Hospital.

NPS:

by Cindy Panek on 2017-04-07
Dr. Baird and her staff are great. When you interact with them you can truly see they
love animals. Very caring and compassionate especially with the older fur babies
which mine is. They are just awesome!!

NPS:

by Connor Brewer on 2017-04-06
Caring, professional, great atmosphere...

NPS:

by Reta Slade on 2017-04-05
I like Dr. Baird very much. She is competent and direct and she is good with my dogs.
She gets down on their level. All vet techs are friendly and kind to the dogs. One of
my dogs, who is not at all good with strangers has one tech she likes a lot. Whenever
this dog had an apt. with the vet they make sure she has the right tech. I didn't have
to ask for this. The staff took it upon themselves to work this out.

NPS:

by Nick Bitoff on 2017-03-24
We were very pleased with the treatment and care given Beau. He is doing well.
Thank you

NPS:

by Angie Maranto on 2017-03-23

Excellent. We love you guys!

NPS:

by Samantha Jozwiak on 2017-03-21
My husband and I are new in the area and it was very comforting to have such a
great experience at this office. We will be life long customers here. They treat the
animals like their own and you can't ask for more than that as a fur-mom.

NPS:

by Heather Shanks on 2017-03-17
We love Country Oaks. Great experience from front desk to clinical staff. Office is
always clean and they provide loving care to our fur baby. Would highly recommend.

NPS:

by Kathy Coffee on 2017-03-15
Attentive and caring staff who clearly love what they do!

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-03-14
Very caring staff and doctors.

NPS:

by Penny & Phil Wass on 2017-03-11

Sorry but I can't find anything bad to say about any of it Coty and Lincoln have
recieved the greatest care we could ever ask for

NPS:

by Michele Domb on 2017-03-08
Always a great experience, Dr. Baird is very through and cures Alana's issues. The
techs are great very customer focused and deal with kitty with lots of care.

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-03-03
The staff and Dr. Baird are all fantastic- you can tell they really care about your pet

NPS:

by Manny Salabounis on 2017-02-22
I have been coming back to your hospital with my dog Pumpkin for 3-4 years. The
way I have always payed my bill is from my Mom's Visa card, and the numbers are
written on a pice of paper. The other day I came in with Pumpkin for a check up and
flee and tick medicine. Your gal that runs the front was very rude and would not
accept my form of payment. Good luck to you, you will never see me or Pumpkin
again!!!!!! Too bad! I think your DR is AAA!!! And by the way, no no EVER CALLED
ME ABOUT PUMPKINS BLOOD WORK!!!!

NPS:

by Cynthia Diaz on 2017-02-21
The staff and Dr. Baird are exceptionally compassionate, gentle, and very caring
toward my Sancho. I couldn't ask for a better group of professionals. They do
wonderful work with rescue animals and for that I just love them!

NPS:

by Ray Bouchard on 2017-02-09
The folks at Country Oaks take great car of Grady and Scout.

NPS:

by Marijo Carnes on 2017-01-28
You feel like you and your fur baby are part of their family. You know your pet is in
excellent hands. Our family loves the whole team at Country Oaks Animal Hospital.

NPS:

by Robin Lamb on 2017-01-27
They always take great care of our Kiva, whether for a quick vaccination visit our a
week long stay in their boarding facilities. We're treated like family!

NPS:

by Rives Foster on 2017-01-27
My old cat is precious to me so having a good doctor's care is appreciated.

NPS:

by Anon on 2017-01-20
This was my first visit to this office, as I was establishing my little buddy as a patient
here. The staff were all very helpful and seemed very genuine when assisting me.
From the desk staff, to the vet tech, and especially the vet, my experience was
nothing less than perfect. I felt very welcomed and that my needs were listened to by
the staff. Even afterwards when I had a question, my email was responded to very
quickly and addressed my issue appropriately.

NPS:

by Heather Crouch on 2017-01-18
Country Oaks Animal Hospital and Kennel was recommended to my family from a
friend. I was not disappointed. The lobby and rooms are clean, the staff is friendly,
and the Veterinarian and Vet Tech were super kind with my dog. Communication
skills were impeccable by both Vet and Vet Tech.

NPS:

by Darrell (Dwayne) Kerbo on 2017-01-09
I am new to the COA Hospital & Kennel family. I have 3 kittens and I needed a vet
that I could feel completely comfortable with for me and the "kids". From the first visit
consisting of exam and vaccinations where the techs had to come in twice to pry Dr.
Baird away from our first long meeting (in the most professional of ways of course) to
the last visit(s) for the spaying and neutering, I know I have found a 2nd home with
Country Oaks Animal Hospital. Libby and Dr. Baird have been exceptional, helpful,
friendly, compassionate, caring and kind. I have bragged about the Country Oaks
team to everyone I have encountered; to all that would let me. I was recommended by
a good friend to try Country Oaks and I am so very glad that I did. Thanks again,
Counrty Oaks ! Darrell

NPS:

by David Papa on 2017-01-03
Everyone at Country Oaks is awesome. I have never felt so at ease when leaving my
dogs for weekends or week long stays. I feel guilty leaving them sometimes as my
girls Casey and Bailey mean a great deal to me- they are my kids. It is clear that the
kind family atmosphere at Country Oaks is genuine and all of your warmth and
kindness to my girls is greatly appreciated.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-12-31

The facility/ exam room was not clean for my standards I'm accustomed to in
California. Hair and unsanitary appearance My dog and I waited in a room for only
About ten minutes and while the staff is courteous the tech was awesome with my
dog. I'm satisfied with the service. Prices are reasonable

NPS:

by Elaina Nunn on 2016-12-31
Wonderful doc and staff. Made me and my dog feel right at home on our first meeting.

NPS:

by Erin Altman on 2016-12-30
As always, Rosie received loving and attentive care. We didn't have a moment's
worry while she was spayed and boarded at Country Oaks, because we knew she
was in excellent hands!

NPS:

by Thomas Gilbert on 2016-12-30
We were very happy with the service at Country Oaks. The staff was accommodating
and patient. Our dog is very anxious and your staff handled the situation very well.

NPS:

by Gerri Baker on 2016-12-29
Awesome!!! All the employees and Dr. Baird have engulfed my Nacha and myself
with such compassion, love and attention that we both needed so dearly ! We are
very blessed to have found a home away from home !!! :)

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-12-28
Staff horribly disorganized. Took close to an hour to pick up my pets after they were
boarded over the holiday. Then I was not given their bedding, and had to return the
next day. Expensive, too. Charged to administer one pill twice a day to one dog.
However the dogs seemed to do okay.

NPS:

by Victoria Sweeney on 2016-12-23
This appointment was very special to me because my dog was finally able to have
blood taken without sedation. I have had him for about 4 years now and he is a
rescue with an unknown past. The vet techs have been absolutely amazing and never
gave up on him despite his obvious fear aggression, and their dedication shows. He
has improved immensely. I am truly grateful for the time, effort, and love that Country
Oaks puts into their work and I would never dream of taking my dog anywhere else
for veterinary care.

NPS:

by Gina McNellis on 2016-12-23
Very caring staff and doctors. They truly care for the animals and their humans.

NPS:

by Cynthia Dumont on 2016-12-20
Always have a great experience; the staff truly care for your pets as much as you do!

NPS:

by Erin Cohen on 2016-12-18

I always have a nice experience when I bring wynee to the vet. They are very
informative and polite.

NPS:

by Kristi Rathbun on 2016-12-15
I had never boarded my two small dogs before (5 lbs and 10 lbs). With one being
almost 2 years old and the other 4 years old who I rescued at the beginning of this
year, I was skeptical of boarding them while going out of state to visit family. I did a lot
of research in Palm Harbor/Clearwater/Tampa trying to find a good place to leave my
dogs for 5 days. After looking around and reading a ton of reviews Country Oaks was
the winner. They let both my dogs board together, and they absolutely loved the back
yard and running around and playing. They supplied kennel food and blankets and let
me bring in a few items from home. I called after the first night and the assured me
my dogs were loving running around the back yard and playing and were eating
normal and happy. When I picked them up they were so happy and healthy looking,
like they weren't distressed that I had left them. I know next time I go out of town that
both my dogs are in good hands at Country Oaks. :)

NPS:

by Kristi Rathbun on 2016-12-15
I have never boarded my almost 2 year old shih tzu/bichon pup before and had
rescued an abandoned abused dog in February this year. I was going home to visit
family out of state and had to do something with my dogs. I called all around Palm
Harbor/Tampa/Clearwater and Country Oaks was not only the best price for both
dogs but the best individual care offered along with amazing reviews. I went and took
a kennel tour and saw how much space my two little dogs would have. They let me
board my dogs together. I called after the first day and they let me know the dogs
loved running around in the fenced back yard and having their one on one time. They
were eating normal and happy pups. I picked them up yesterday and they looked so
healthy and happy. I know when I leave out of state again my dogs are in good hands
at Country Oaks. :)

NPS:

by Lindsey Bryant on 2016-12-14

Always available for kennel and check up needs! I do not worry about pre-visit anxiety
from my bengal cat. He is happy & comfortable, which makes me happy as well! Very
reasonable prices for excellent service. We love them.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-11-26
Excellent and caring staff.

NPS:

by Christine Hornsleth on 2016-11-19
Can't go wrong at Country Oaks. I always leave feeling they were thorough and
helped my pets. (I have five that have been their patients for about 9 years!)

NPS:

by Barbara Belaen on 2016-11-02
Everyone is friendly and so kind to my little toy poodles. They treat us like family and I
know my animals are getting the best care.

NPS:

by Dawn Davide-Giambalvo on 2016-10-25
Jade, our mini Aussie, loves to board. She is always taken care of very well. She is
very excited as we drive up to the building as she loves the lake side walks and the
fabulous staff.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-10-23
I do not like being called "sweetie " and "honey" by staff. It is ok to refer to my pets
that way but not me. I find it unprofessional.

NPS:

by Herbert Shapiro on 2016-10-22
You treat our baby as if she was your own. Who can complain about that?

NPS:

by Mary Emerick on 2016-10-20
My two fur kids had a great time staying at Country Oaks Animal Hospital & Kennels.
How do I know because my kids seem happy not stressed when I pick them up, they
also have no tummy or potty problems which are the signs of stress and anxiety. I feel
good knowing they are in good hands when I have to leave them. Thank you Country
Oaks!!

NPS:

by Kim Porte on 2016-10-19
Very caring group of people. Thanks.

NPS:

by Pat Hazellief on 2016-10-16
My dogs and cat always come out happy after kenneling.

NPS:

by Leslie Miskove on 2016-10-12
Visited Country Oaks yesterday with my 11 year old cat, Pepper to update all of his
vaccines and treat a skin irritation. The last time I had been there was the day we had
to put down our other kitty and it made me sad to be in the same room. But the vet
tech, Sara, offered to move me! Not necessary, but nice of her to offer. And Suzanne
remembered my Missy and how we lost her that day. So nice after 3 years for her to
remember. The clinic is very well run and provides great care and treatment. Dr. Baird
truly loves all animals, even my Pepper cat when he reaches his tolerance point and
gets a bit nasty :) She is gentle and kind and very understanding. Thank you to all the
staff and I won't stay away so long again. Leslie Miskove

NPS:

by Gloria Gebhardt on 2016-10-10
Everyone was very nice, caring and professional and made us feel comfortable. Very
happy that we choose Country Oaks Animal Hospital & Kennel.

NPS:

by Chris Krier on 2016-10-08
Great staff, Dr Baird really care for and loves all her patients.

NPS:

by John Zisk on 2016-10-01
Very organized facility. Staff is very friendly and professional.

NPS:

by Noah Lee on 2016-09-29
The staff at the office is knowledgeable and has a genuine concern for the well being
of your pet. Thanks!

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-09-25
They have always done a wonderful job of taking care of my pets for over 12 years.
Great Doctor and caring staff.

NPS:

by Chris Owen on 2016-09-25
Caring, compassionate, and just nice people that I trust my dog with. I drive almost an
hour to get there when there are countless other vets I could be using much closer to
my home. Dr. Baird and all of her staff are amazing! My dog Sam has been going
there since I rescued him 4 years ago and I will maintain that relationship as long as
I'm in the area!

NPS:

by Julie Peel on 2016-09-24
Everyone at Country Oaks Animal Hospital & Kennel are top notch!! They are an
excellent team and work well togethe to make sure my fur-babies are taken care of.
They not only make sure my fur babies are comfortable but also make sure that my
worry is lessened.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-09-14
Nice, friendly staff. Very busy place had to wait but staff good.

NPS:

by Edward Marks on 2016-09-10
When we go out of town, we leave our 15-year-old cat with Country Oaks, and know
he will be well-cared-for. He understands 'Kitty Kamp,' and although there's no place
like home for him, he doesn't fuss and hide like he once did when he saw the
suitcases come out. And he always comes home looking great -- well-groomed, calm,
and happy. We're quite pleased with the care he gets, and will keep coming back.

NPS:

by Alissa Pim on 2016-09-07
Great care and the animals seemed really happy! And healthy!

NPS:

by Esperance Krief on 2016-09-07
My dog is always happy when she meets all the staff

NPS:

by Reta Slade on 2016-09-02
They know my name and my dogs. I always get excellent service and good medical
care for my two dogs.

NPS:

by Leah Hoke on 2016-08-31
Annie seemed very happy, she looks good and I was impressed with the staff and the
dr's instructions were clear and I appreciated her attention to Annies eye.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-08-28
Great Visit!!

NPS:

by Jann Cross on 2016-08-28
Great experience. I felt that Luna was really being looked at with the best of
experience and care. And I very much appreciate the way I was told what dteps to
take in a clear and precise way. Love this vet snd whole place.

NPS:

by Chris Barter on 2016-08-27
Always a good experience and Joey loves to go to Country Oaks(of course he doesn't
have to pay for it!)

NPS:

by Melanie Sideleau on 2016-08-26
Always delightful! The staff is amazing, so friendly and helpful!

NPS:

by Sally Capozzelli on 2016-08-13
I like their customer service.

NPS:

by Daniel Maloney on 2016-08-13
Great care,

NPS:

by Stephan Flomp on 2016-08-13
The folks did a wonderful job, my dog has never been boarded before she is eleven
and has a severe case of separation anxiety, I am quite sure they had a much
rougher time than they let me know about with this old girl.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-08-04
Great staff!

NPS:

by Sarah Pierro on 2016-08-04
Dr Baird is absolutely amazing! I love how friendly she is with the animals! I drive
close to an hour just to have my dogs see her! I recommend Dr Baird to anyone that
will listen!!!

NPS:

by Rick Davis on 2016-07-25
Marley enjoyed his stay as usual.

NPS:

by Maureen Myers on 2016-07-16
As always, we received prompt, professional care, the emphasis on care,

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-07-11
Staff was pleasant and welcoming to our dog who was quite nervous! We even heard
from them while we were away with an update! We will be back again soon!

NPS:

by Michele Domb on 2016-07-09
Alana enjoyed her stay and all the attention she received. She seemed very content
when we picked her up and of course happy to be in her own bed. It was a long stay
but she did really well. Thanks to all the staff as always the best service and care.

NPS:

by John Hornaday on 2016-07-06
We just had the BEST experience with Country Oaks Animal Hospital and Kennel! Dr.
Baird and Libby, the technician were fully engaged, very patient with my historical
background information, and gave excellent advice and provided excellent service. I
highly recommend that vet as their opinion about pain (there shouldn't be any)
matches exactly with ours.

NPS:

by Gerri Baker on 2016-07-02
Wonderful, helpful staff who took a real interest in caring for Nacha :) Also, a great
thank you to Dr. Baird who quickly assessed Nacha's skin condition and prescribed
proper treatment while she was in boarding. We are very happy to be a part of your
team!! Thanks for having us and see you soon ! Gerri Baker

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-07-02
Good.i

NPS:

by Cindy Bender on 2016-06-29
The staff is very responsive to calls, emails, postings etc. My dogs were very happy
and comfortable there, and they felt secure and were well taken care of. Faciliites
clean and secure. It was our first time boarding, and it went very well...I was not sure
how the dogs would respond to being boarded but Country Oaks made it a very
positive experience for them and for me! thanks so much.

NPS:

by Donna Davis on 2016-06-28
We brought our dog in for a quality of life check-up. We thought it would be her time
to cross the Rainbow Bridge, but we were given hope for more time with our Ems.
Blood work done, new meds, and we left hopeful. We appreciate Dr. Baird and her
tech's professionalism, as well as their caring for our, and Ems's, emotional
well-being.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-06-22
I'm comfortable leaving my pet and I feel she is well cared for, but I am unhappy that
,once again, a mistake was made with my bill. When i picked her up after 5 nights of
boarding and an annual check up, I was told my bill was over $400.00. I immediately
stated that it seemed very high and the response was "well, she was here for 5
nights". I realize it is my responsibility to check the charges (which I did), but common
sense would tell you the cost was too high. By checking the bill, I found that I was
charged twice for the boarding which was $125.00 extra. I understand we all make

mistakes, and if this was the first time this has happened with this business, I would
not waste my time writing this. I will continue to carefully check my bill whenever I do
business with you, but hopefully something can be done to be more careful with the
billing on your part.

NPS:

by Tonya Pinchotti on 2016-06-17
The staff and doctors are always very loving and patient with the animals. My dog
gets a little afraid when we are in the examination room. The doctor gets down on the
floor with him, speaks gently, pets him lovingly and bonds with him before doing the
exam.

NPS:

by Jeff Stone on 2016-06-13
Daisy & Milo are new to Country Oaks for boarding and vet care. Our experience has
been wonderful and our dogs are happy, calm and healthy when we pick them up.
We can tell they have been taken care of by the friendly staff.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-06-10
Awesome. They were able to fit me in late in the day and get the treatment needed.

NPS:

by Jennifer Culbertson on 2016-06-03
Everyone was so kind and helpful!

NPS:

by Connie Trovato on 2016-05-29
Dr Baird and her entire staff are wonderful. They are all very professional and friendly.
The waiting room and exam rooms are clean and inviting. Highly recommended.

NPS:

by Joe Palazzola on 2016-05-17
Friendly staff and great vet!!

NPS:

by Darleen Tenn on 2016-05-14
Everyone is always very courteous & helpful.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-05-14
Our pets have always been well cared for by the friendly, concerned staff at Country
Oaks.

NPS:

by Julie Peel on 2016-05-06
I love everyone at Country Oaks Animal Hospital. They make you feel like family.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-05-01
Outstanding care from Country Oaks Animal Hospital for my girl Maggie. From the
time we entered till we left, we received compassion and reassurance. My questions
were answered and no one seemed rushed. I certainly appreciate my interaction to
everyone who I came in eye contact with. So kind, all of you. I'll admit I was feeling a
bit uneasy and overwhelmed, and my concerns were taken care of. Thank you all.

NPS:

by Anon on 2016-05-01
This office has been the sole provider of care for my dogs for the past 11 years. Dr.
Baird is awesome, and truly is world class in her knowledge ant training. Her staff are
efficient and caring I probably pass 10 other veterinary offices between my home and
her office, but it is worth it !

NPS:

by Roberta Nilsson on 2016-04-29
We always have a positive experience at Country Oaks. I truly appreciate the
attention, care and concern my dogs receive. Dr Baird and her staff are great.

NPS:

by Stacy Hart on 2016-04-13
After our last dog unexpectedly passed away at a kennel, (natural causes) I was
apprehensive to find a place to board our new rescue dog. Country Oaks Animal
Hospital not only made me feel at ease but gave our three boys a tour of the facilities
to ensure that they were comfortable with it, also. In addition, we found a wonderful
Veterinarian there and a great outdoor space for our dog to run and play with a kind
and caring staff! Thank you, Country Oaks!!!

NPS:

by Vernon June on 2016-04-09
We have used Country Oaks several times and have never been disappointed. We
can leave and not have to worry about our pets. I is wonderful.

NPS:

by Elizabeth Adams on 2016-04-05
Very professional, excellent staff.

NPS:

by Herbert Shapiro on 2016-03-29
Took care of Bella really fast and was able to get her problem taken care of fast.

NPS:

by Matthew Spear on 2016-03-26
Good service as always.

NPS:

by Reta Slade on 2016-03-25
They are always very good with my dogs. I would recommend them and have
recommended them to neighbors.

NPS:

by Claudia Chavez on 2016-03-25

You guys are amazing. I have been with you for 9 years and Jack and I we are still
looking forward to go back to you for the excellent service. Thanks to all the staff.

NPS:

by Sonya Robinson on 2016-03-23
As always treated with respect. All issues addressed.

NPS:

by Gina McNellis on 2016-03-22
Over staff. Very fiery and knowledgeable. Thank you Gina

NPS:

by Cassandra Palelis on 2016-03-22
We always receive quality care at Country Oaks.

NPS:

by Judith Strain on 2016-03-16
I learned more about Gina's condition & my options in 1 visit and at 1/3 the cost than I
had in 3 visits with Recency. Thank you Dr Baird & staff ! Everyone is very
nice,friendly & of course lives animals.

NPS:

by Suzette Fernandez on 2016-03-12
My boy Elton loves the staff as much as they love him. Caring, loving staff

NPS:

by Bonnie Grant-Berry on 2016-03-11
Excellent - Molly get the best care available from your staff.

NPS:

by Heather Shanks on 2016-03-05
We love the staff at Country Oaks and would highly recommend. They are caring and
compassionate professionals, who always take care of our Yorkie like she is one of
their own.

NPS:

by Laurie Philippon on 2016-02-26
Always helpful and accommodating.

NPS:

by Cindy Adams on 2016-02-23
Your staff went above and beyond to accommodate all our (mine and my cat's)
needs. I would absolutely recommend them!!

NPS:

by Connie Flohr on 2016-02-09
It was convenient for me to drop off my dog in the morning and pick him up later in
the day after he had his annual checkup. The staff is always nice to work with too.

NPS:

by Jessica Moraton on 2016-01-31
Always helpful and kind.

NPS:

by Aryn Ackerman on 2016-01-28
We just had our first visit to Country Oaks. Every staff member I spoke to was very
nice and friendly. The tech we dealt with (I'm sorry I don't have her name) was
wonderful and very helpful with medication info. Dr. Baird treated Paisley like she was
her own. I'm very happy I chose Country Oaks!

NPS:

by Vicki Edblom on 2016-01-26
Everyone was very friendly. The pups had a great time running around in the fenced
in yard. It was over the top when they called concerned they weren't eating the first
night and asked if they could give them wet food to encourage them. I will be back
again. Thank you for taking care of my babies.

NPS:

by Ben McBride on 2016-01-24
Exceptional service from beginning to the end.

NPS:

by Erin Petro on 2016-01-18

The staff (especially Sara) were all very friendly and calm handling our timmid great
dane. They were very thorough during her examination and gave me a detailed
description prior to any treatments. Very pleased with our first appointment!

NPS:

by Tom Block on 2016-01-17
Very friendly and informative staff. They make you feel at ease. Glad we chose to go
there.

NPS:

by Don Hirschman on 2016-01-16
My dog is treated with caring and love and he seems to enjoy his stays!

NPS:

by Tonya Pinchotti on 2016-01-11
My dog is 10 years old and has not had to be in a kennel for many years. We were
very pleased with the service we received at Country Oaks. The staff members are
very friendly and personable to us and our dog. We were able to bring his blanket and
toys, which are comfort items for him. They take the dogs outside individually 3-4
times per day for walks in the yard. Our dog was happy to see us when we returned,
but I could tell that he was well cared for while we were away.

NPS:

by Gloria Daidone on 2016-01-09
Thank You for the great staff and service.

NPS:

by Wendy Dangar on 2016-01-06
Suzanne took my Revolution order & made my dog's annual appointment within a
matter of minutes - very pleasant and helpful as usual. Dee, the newbee, also very
pleasant & helpful when I picked up the Revolution. I think she is a good addition to
your staff. Happy New Year to all of you!

NPS:

by Tonya Pinchotti on 2015-12-31
It's so nice to be able to go away and not have to worry about our dog while we are
gone. The staff at Country Oaks are so friendly and genuinely care about the well
being of the pets.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-12-29
Awesome

NPS:

by Susie Lones on 2015-12-29
Top notch care

NPS:

by Laura Lally on 2015-12-20
Our dogs LOVE IT at Country Oaks and the staff is amazing!!!!!

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-12-12
Most animal friendly staff that I have ever met. My pets have always been excited to
see the staff on our visits.

NPS:

by Kerrie Godding on 2015-12-08
As always, good service.

NPS:

by Florence Phillips on 2015-11-18
great people, a little expensive but service is good

NPS:

by Lynn Healy on 2015-11-13
Had my pet at Country Oaks for 5 nights. When I picked him up, he was so happy.
This is the third time my pet stayed there and will continue. The staff is great and very
caring.

NPS:

by Jane Houk on 2015-11-11
Very satisfied with knowledge, care and professionalism of staff and doctor. Very
customer service focused.

NPS:

by Kim McGuffee on 2015-11-11
I could not ask for a better team of people to take care of my furry family. Everyone
here is terrific, and Dr. Baird is the very best!!

NPS:

by Michael Cimino on 2015-11-07
Great friendly people that work there, always with a smile and hello. They know who I
am and my dogs name

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-11-05
Our experience with Country Oaks Animal Hospital & Kennel exceeded our
expectations. We appreciate the staff who exhibit passion and want to be there. The
staff are very reassuring and concerned for our dog Maggie. We recently relocated to
the area and feel fortunate to have found Country Oaks Animal Hospital & Kennel.
Thank you and your staff for being part of our extended family.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-11-02
Staff was gentle and informative in a casual atmosphere.

NPS:

by Carol McKee on 2015-11-01
Always the best from Dr. Baird and her wonderful staff!

NPS:

by Julie Peel on 2015-10-27
Love the staff at COAH! Everyone is very friendly and provide GREAT CARE!

NPS:

by Bill Turner on 2015-10-27
In and out in 30 minutes for yearly physical for my dog. Good Job.

NPS:

by Jennifer Priddy on 2015-10-23
Service was excellent, and my cat loved everyone!

NPS:

by Gina McNellis on 2015-10-20
Staff were very helpful and made me feel good with leaving my dog in your care.
Friendly staff and very knowledgeable. Thank you for making this transition an easy
one.

NPS:

by Michele Domb on 2015-10-10
I always like taking Sweetpea to Country Oaks the staff are always gentle and kind to
her. She loves all the techs never gets upset during her treatment. Dr. Baird is easy to
talk with and is doing a great job treating Sweetpea's arthritis. I always love Suzanne
the many years we have both known each other she found Swwetpea and her brother
for me 13 years ago. Always patient and helpful.

NPS:

by Matthew Spear on 2015-10-10
Excellent, fast, efficient and kind service. My MinPin likes them and it makes the
experience very easy on him.

NPS:

by Richard Ilnicki on 2015-10-06
Thank you for taking such good care of Jimmy. He was in good hands, and we were
comfortable while he was in your care.

NPS:

by Betty St. John on 2015-10-04
Everyone was wonderful. I am so glad that Julie Kielts recommended bringing
Bud-Lite to your office. Thank you for taking such good care of him.

NPS:

by Connie Consolino on 2015-09-29
Every one was soooo nice! Lots of great information.

NPS:

by Michelle Eastridge on 2015-09-28
Very friendly and knowledgeable. I am impressed that they took the time to listen and
only had my dog's best interests in mind.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-09-26
We are always happy with Country Oaks!

NPS:

by Herbert Shapiro on 2015-09-22
Everyone is very helpful. They love my dog Bella. Best treatment. You know that
everyone loves dogs. I won't go any other veterinary. They are the best.

NPS:

by Stacey Kamber on 2015-09-18
Excellent caring team. Great use of tech to make it easy to schedule our puppy's
visits.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-09-15
Everyone is always very nice and helpful, they truly care.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-09-11
as always, our visit to Counry Oaks was excellent. we do this annually or more often,
if needed, and hector continues to be a well-cared for and healthy chihuahua.

NPS:

by Sheri Edel on 2015-09-06
Dr. Baird and staff are the best! Even though there was a bit of an unusual wait to see
her at our last visit, I knew that it was due to her being 'present' with another pet
owner who truly needed her time. She treats her "patients" with so much respect and
compassion, it's not just her job - it is her heart. I couldn't ask for a better care-giver
for our pet-kids. Thank you, all of you!

NPS:

by John Welch on 2015-09-01
Rodney has had very bad separation anxiety in the past, but seemed to do much
better at Country Oaks. The outdoor unleashed play yard and having them walk him
seemed to help. Everyone seemed to enjoy having him there.

NPS:

by Jaqueline Evans on 2015-09-01
The staff here has become Lucy's family. It's hard to imagine that anyone could care
about het as much as I do but we always feel the love from this office Thank you.

NPS:

by Kevin McCall on 2015-08-28
Everytime we visit Country Oaks Animal Hospital & Kennel we get excellent service in
the most warm and friendly atmosphere. We couldn't be more pleased.

NPS:

by Kelly Ackley on 2015-08-25

Always excellent care for my pets. The techs, Doctors and office staff are friendly and
responsive.

NPS:

by Kathleen Mustard on 2015-08-23
Val was great as always.

NPS:

by Laurie Butler on 2015-08-22
Thorough exams and great.communication.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-08-21
We boarded our rabbit there. Friendly professional staff,, clean facility. My only
complaint is that I feel that the service was a bit over-priced and the total bill ended up
being more than what I expected it to be - however, in the end it was mostly worth it
for the great service. The staff were very helpful with helping me carry supplies from
and to my car and most importantly they took excellent care of our pet.

NPS:

by Ray Bouchard on 2015-08-19
We always feel the the staff at Country Oaks really care for our dogs.

NPS:

by Jeanne Blymier on 2015-08-14

The staff is very nice and the wait was short. Dr. Baird is easy to talk to and you can
tell she has a love for animals. She is respectful of my viewpoints on pet ownership
even when it is different from hers and doesn't try to talk me into procedures that
aren't necessary. I love the informative newsletters they send each month. It's a small
office so they are more like family and I like that. I would definitely recommend them
to anyone looking for a good vet.

NPS:

by Mary McCarthy on 2015-08-11
It was not an easy chore to find a good place to leave Hollywood, my dog, my pal,
while I went on vacation for 10 days. I was concerned that my dog would suffer
anxiety and stress durung his stay being in a strange place with strangers. My
concerns were washed away when I pucked him up. He was totally unscathed by his
experience. He was a happy dog and I was a happy mommy. Thank you to the staff
at Country Oaks. You are all awesome. Hollywood and I will be back soon.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-08-11
Caring environment for my dogs when we go out of town. The vet and staff are all
very knowledgeable and helpful.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-08-09
I wish I was provided with a report card while my dog is boarded. I would like to know
things like if he ate or not, how much time he spent outside...I don't know if kennels
even note these things but it would be interesting to know. My dog normally seems to
be just fine after he is boarded here. I appreciate the kindness of the staff.

NPS:

by Maxx & Me Rescue on 2015-08-08

Dr. Baird and the entire staff have been wonderful with the numerous rescue dogs I
have brought in for my rescue Maxx & Me Pet Rescue. They are extremely
professional and communicative. I truly appreciate all they are doing for us!!! :-)

NPS:

by Maxx & Me Rescue on 2015-08-08
Dr. Baird and the entire staff have been wonderful with the numerous rescue dogs I
have brought in for my rescue Maxx & Me Pet Rescue. They are extremely
professional and communicative. I truly appreciate all they are doing for us!!! :-)

NPS:

by Joan Ann Swierk on 2015-08-03
New Doctor is very nice Sam did all right with her.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-08-01
Have used boarding services three times. Very caring staff and very satisfied with the
experience.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-07-31
Always has what Sable needs when she needs it

NPS:

by Sonia Letcher on 2015-07-26
Always have an excellent experience when I deal with Country Oaks. Your workers
are always polite and friendly. They go out of their way to make it a good experience.
I recommend you all the time.

NPS:

by Larry Smith on 2015-07-21
Barney and Beulah Mae always get the best care at Country Oaks. We've been
seeing Dr. Baird for years and wouldn't dream of going to anyone else.

NPS:

by Sylvia Cummings on 2015-07-17
These folks took great care of my geriatric Britanny Spaniel. She needed TLC and
careful care, as she has many "old lady" issues and medicines. She had a wonderful
week here while we were on vacation!

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-07-09
It is a little difficult for me to give a rating because my neighbor dropped my little dog.
Cappy off and picked her up for me. I know she seemed satisfied with her experience.
However, I am a little disappointed in one thing. When Cappy was picked up my
friend noted that she had no voice and was wheezing. She was told this often
happens. I called the next day and was told no one noticed anything different with
her. I took her to my vet and was told she had a cold. I do not blame Country Oaks for
her cold but I am disappointed no one mentioned it or caught the fact she was ill. I
was happy that she was staying where there was a vet in case she did become ill.
She is almost nine years old and I had never boarded her before. It was a difficult
decision for me and one I didn't make lightly. I am not sure what I would do next time.
I did check out a number of places and choose yours because I liked the amount of
personel attention they receive. I'd like to think mine was an isolated situation and not
the norm so I am willing to give you the benefit of the doubt. You may not want to
publish my review and that is fine.

NPS:

by Mary Emerick on 2015-07-02
I have boarded my 2 very special dog-kids with Country Oaks twice and my kids
seem happy to go and act like they had a good time. I cannot say enough about the
Staff and how they greet me and take care of their paper work, always up-to-date on
medical records. Love the large fenced yard for them to run and play safetly! Thank
you!! Country Oaks Animal Hospital an Kennels for all that you do for our Special
Furry Kids!!

NPS:

by Judy Godfrey on 2015-07-01
The staff and Dr Baird are wounderful as always !

NPS:

by Victoria Sweeney on 2015-06-23
I would never take Oki to another vet. The staff is so friendly and sweet with him,
even though he is not always at his best (fear aggressive). They always make sure he
is comfortable and has a positive experience, and their dedication has made him less
and less anxious with every annual checkup. I moved to Tampa two years ago, but I
will continue to drive the 30 minutes out to Country Oaks Animal Hospital. It is so
worth it - I know that my cattle dog is in the best, caring hands.

NPS:

by Pat Hazellief on 2015-06-20
My 2 dogs and 1 cat received great care in the kennel as we traveled. They looked fit
and happy when I picked them up. Thanks to the staff for taking such good care of
them. Pat Hazellief

NPS:

by Lisa Lombardi on 2015-06-20
Awesome. Very friendly answered all my questions.

NPS:

by Pasqua Muldoon on 2015-06-19
Luna loved Becky and Dr. Aviles. They were thorough and made Luna feel
comfortable! Usually Luna sees Dr. Baird, whom she loves add well, so it was nice to
see her take so well to Dr. Aviles. Becky is wonderful and Luna (Hank and Salem too)
love her lots. She even at a treat that Becky gave her and she never eats one there.
Thank you for loving Luna!

NPS:

by James Kinney on 2015-06-18
All of the staff members we talked to or interacted with were so kind & caring. Our
pups Duke & Daisy came home happy. They spent 14 days at Country Oaks and
seemed that they enjoyed themselves to the fullest. We will be using Country Oaks
again for any future family adventures and we will be transferring from our current vet
to Country Oaks. We highly recommend this location!!! Duke & Daisy gave them 5
paws up!

NPS:

by Doug Branzell on 2015-06-16
Lily looked great and was her same sweet self after 10 days with you. She always
receives good care and plenty of attention whenever she is there. Both veterinary and
boarding services have been wonderful.

NPS:

by Michelle Smith on 2015-06-09
I felt very comfortable taking Niko there, this Vet came highly recommended by my
vet. I feel comfortable leaving Niko there to get declawed and knowing he will have
full pain management the entire time that he is there. I will provide further review once
I get my baby back from being declawed.

NPS:

by Nancy Sanderson on 2015-06-06
Rosie and I got special treatment as always.

NPS:

by Roberta Nilsson on 2015-06-06
We are very pleased to have our dog cared for by Dr Baird and her wonderful team at
Country Oaks!

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-05-30
KittyKat and I couldn't be happier. Dr.Baird took the time to make sure I understood
everything. Each concern I had was answered thoroughly. The staff was very friendly
and knowledgeable; Becky even took the time to show me the Boarding area where
Kitty would be. Thank you to everyone!

NPS:

by Jamie Coy on 2015-05-20
They provide excellent care for our dogs when we board them. Their prices are fair
and the staff is very caring.

NPS:

by Linda Johnson (Li) on 2015-05-15
excellent experience. annual checkup and shots. dr baird has a compassionate,
efficient and knowledgeable practice...your pet will receive excellent evaluation and
treatment.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-05-10
It was expensive. AND the $500 plus fee for this annual dog exam plus 6 months of
Trifexis (and Revolution for the cat) did not even include a nail trim for our dog with
black nails! This was included with the exam at my last vet that I took for granted.
When she came home with my husband and was still tap dancing those nails across
the floor, I was really surprised and not pleased. My husband having seen the bill
already and knowing it would be extra for the nail trim did not request one.

NPS:

by Michael Cimino on 2015-05-10
Great people and wonderful place that cares abbot your pet.

NPS:

by Cindy Panek on 2015-05-08
Love Dr. Baird and the staff at Country Oaks Animal Hospital. They demonstrate TLC
and patience with you and your pet. They treat your pet as if it were their own with
love and affection and provide excellent care. They take time to answer questions
and address any concerns you have. Highly recommended!!!

NPS:

by Stephen Roe on 2015-04-29
After dealing with many clinics, Country Oaks Animal Hospital & Boarding Kennel is
by far the BEST.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-04-25
Patient and friendly staff

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-04-17
We always have a wonderful experience! Everyone is very kind and so loving with the
pets.

NPS:

by Fran McElroy on 2015-04-16
I love coming to your office. Everyone is pleasant and friendly and I love to visit Mama
and Dickie.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-04-14
All of our dogs over 30+ years have been patients here. We have had a variety of
breeds & the staff has always treated all of us like family. They've smiled with us
through the good times & cried with us in the bad. The staff is always informative &
supportive. We enjoy the personal care & attention that we always receive.

NPS:

by Michele Hammond on 2015-04-12
Every staff member is so attentive.

NPS:

by Matthew Spear on 2015-04-11
They took very good care of my Min Pin and the cost was the same amount as they
had estimated in detail. This included surgery to remove a cyst which is healing very
quickly without issue. My dog has never been happier and healthier. Thanks Dr.
Baird. She came highly recommended and with good reason.

NPS:

by Stacy Earley on 2015-04-10
We are new to the area and a friend recommended Country Oaks. Everyone was
friendly, accommodating and welcoming! We are very happy with their services!

NPS:

by Stacey Kamber on 2015-04-08
Our puppy's first overnight. We called several times and the staff we very helpful in
reassuraning us he was doing well. We know he was well care for. Thanks to all of
your team.

NPS:

by Amy Nauman on 2015-04-06
Dr. Baird is so kind and gentle. I love her sweet nature and am always so happy with
our visits. My senior dog is usually very anxious, but with Dr. Baird he is calm and
allows any kind of examination to be done without any fuss!

NPS:

by Cassandra Palelis on 2015-03-25
All of the staff was welcoming and wonderful.

NPS:

by Rebecca Shelor on 2015-03-24
I wouldn't take my dogs ANYWHERE ELSE! Oliver is pain free, happy and all up to
date on shots and now is the happiest beagle EVER! THANKS EVERYONE!

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-03-24
The doctor and staff were very friendly and helpful!

NPS:

by Gloria Daidone on 2015-03-21
Your entire staff is outstanding, courteous and kind. Thank you so much for caring.

NPS:

by Dawn Davide-Giambalvo on 2015-03-15
My animals are always taken care of, as if they are family. It is very comforting to
know they are in good hands.

NPS:

by Charlie Viebrock on 2015-03-11
Dr.Baird and staff are great. I've never been to a better vet service than this one. For
once, total confidence...thank you!

NPS:

by Audrey Ritacco on 2015-03-07
I love Dr. Baird and the staff at Country Oaks. They are all so caring and professional.
I know my fur kids get the best care out there!

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-03-07
I have been pleased in the past but this trip we didn't receive much information on
exactly how well she did. The only comment was she had a good week. We were so
happy to see her that we didn't ask questions that we would like to have received i.e.
did she eat well, was she upset. We did notice that she was hoarse from barking once
we got home so in the future I will ask more specific questions.

NPS:

by Carol McKee on 2015-03-06
Dr. Baird and the entire staff are the best! Been going there for over ten years and
always feel that my cats are in the best of care in both good and bad times.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-03-01
Great Staff

NPS:

by Jennifer Nance on 2015-02-27
Very caring with our sick, stressed pooch thank you

NPS:

by Michele Domb on 2015-02-24
I have been a client at Country Oaks for over 20 years and I really find they do a great
job and the staff are always helpful and kind to my Kitties. Suzanne and I have a long
relationship and she is always welcoming and extremely helpful.

NPS:

by Sheri Edel on 2015-02-22
Wonderful staff, always ready to take of whatever we need, quickly and efficiently! My
visit today was to pick up Revolution, and I was in and out within 5 minutes. Country
Oaks has been our veterinarian for many years and we trust the care that is given to
our pets, and have recommended them several times. Love Dr. Baird and her staff of
amazing, compassionate people.

NPS:

by Chris Barter on 2015-02-17
Love the staff and level of care

NPS:

by Herbert Shapiro on 2015-02-13

As usual, caring, pleasant and effective. Too expensive, but good quality is not
cheap.

NPS:

by Christine Hornsleth on 2015-02-12
Always trust Dr. B to make sure my furry kids are not in pain, are up to date on their
vaccinations and are always treated with love.

NPS:

by Marlaine Giacometti on 2015-02-04
My dog loves Dr Baird & her staff!

NPS:

by Reta Slade on 2015-02-03
There was no one at the front desk for quite a while but once someone realized I was
there I got med. for Molly quickly. Overall the whole staff has been very nice to me
and my dogs. I already have recommended them to a neighbor.

NPS:

by Gail Guild on 2015-02-03
For this visit I was just dropping off a stool sample and picking up some flea
treatment. Rachel at the front desk was very friendly and efficient and had me taken
care of in no time.

NPS:

by Michael Roots on 2015-02-03
The best Veterinarian and staff around!

NPS:

by John Powell on 2015-02-01
The staff is so pleasant and helpful.

NPS:

by Joe Palazzola on 2015-01-29
Country Oaks has the best care. The staff is always very courteous and professional
and everyone from the doctor to the staff know you and your pets by name your not
just a number. I would never go anywhere else and will always promote Country
Oaks. Joe P. Palm Harbor

NPS:

by Melanie Sideleau on 2015-01-28
Love his place! The staff is so friendly, caring, and knowledgeable.

NPS:

by Anon on 2015-01-28
The staff is very friendly and helpful. Nice place, I would recommend them.

NPS:

by Muncy Wolgast on 2015-01-28

Fantastic service fantastic staff. From the moment we walked in the door it was as if
Brutus was their only patient and yet they are always busy. Their care does not stop
when you leave. The staff place follow up phone calls to see how things are going for
you and your turgid. Dr. Baird even does follow up research to find the best
treatments available. I will, without a doubt, be recommending country's to everyone.

NPS:

by Jamie Ferris on 2015-01-28
Staff are professional and super friendly. It is obvious that everyone there loves
animals. I actually enjoy the vet visit! Zeke does too.

NPS:

by Ellen Daniels on 2015-01-28
As always Country Oaks staff treats my 13 year old Shih Tzu with love and kindness
and good medical care.

NPS:

by David Xanten on 2015-01-28
Great place to take your animal. The staff really cares and they show it in every way
they can

NPS:

by Nancy Rue on 2015-01-28
Staff quickly responded to request for help on itchy ear problem quickly and
professionally.

NPS:

by Carla Schaffer on 2015-01-28
Just love the staff at Country Oaks. They are always so friendly and helpful and
always ask about Bailey when she is not with me.

NPS:

by Jeannine Plourde on 2015-01-28
Everyone is very accommodating and helpful, pleasant from the time we walk in to
the time we leave. Thank you very much. Jeannine

NPS:

by Ronald Zigmund on 2015-01-28
EXCELLENT! The staff and Dr. Baird are amazing and are always there for me and
my 4 dogs... Thank you! Dr. Baird knows my dogs and always takes the time to take
care of them. I have had many emergencies with having 4 dogs and Country Oaks
Animal Hospital has never let me down in a time of need.

NPS:

by Heather Shanks on 2015-01-28
Fast and friendly service during my prescription dog food purchase.

NPS:

